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velveteen Drees. -.. king lositume.

I IV II .1 1); -Very simnple yet at the .~m ine i ti n .V rr..-s w ehw hor, It is in tlea•c' brown v ielv .e:*i

llall, the. ll'.e, is Magyar. witlh cr••,s over froilt. lam:

It lten. In frutl hIll Vest of tucked It Ftwien fi ,ed at a,. h
press i•td t lace collar iishesi.h the bodie, theil el,,hw e.•h v M *in"
with a htand of fur Ilat ,f velvet to miattcl the dreess; it is trimmned .
pale blue ostrich te•I thers. .A lairge stileb- of black fox (completes the colstum..

Materials required Io the dress: eve'n yards v.lveten twenty feur
Inc(hes wide one-half yard uicked net, five-eighths yard fur.

Walkinig 'IF llllte. T iS. costume Is ti (chami:page incolored VenotiFan
cloth. The skirt lhas a w p•ied seam down the centelr of front, with the i
lower edi,: t sharply o , leaving a "'V shaped opening, which Is filled In

w' rirt which ' sewn rows and rows or black satin ribbon; this
trir:s the c "a 'th revers and at the wrists. For the collar, black

satin Is used. Ila of blac .satin, trimmed with a champagne.-colored feather
ruche

Materials required: ur and one-half yards cloth forty-eight Inches
wide, about eilght yards ri lbon. one-quarter yard satin twenty inches wide. b
five yards silk or satin for lning coat.

WHITE EVENING WN

S-:'"

Evening gown of ivory b do with

draped skirt. The corsage Is draped

with black chiffon. t

Don'ts for the Nu
Don't shut up the child in the

night nursery at bedtime ith never

a door or a window open.
Don't stop what is called trnspirn- c

tiou through the skin by hveloping a
the cbhildren's bodies in f her mat- a
tresses. t

Ik)n't cover up the heads f the lit- n
tile ones on cold nights, as t y did in ii

old days. knowing no bette f
Don't let your nurses run way with p

the idea that, because they not go- n

Ing to see anyone, the bairn need no 1
washing before being put to

D)on't put several children to bea in 11
the same room. tl

New Perfume.
t musty, .

A .hs b he fresh. e
but that carries in Itself all ch scent, a
ness of the garden, is a Fr . it is so Ii
and though it is of fair pri tfuls of'o
fragrant of the very bas talea that p
blossoms which it tmust co pleasant. c,
it is refreshing as well as and con- w
It is named for the red ro w buds, it
jures up a picture of the roses in to
which resemble the bride It has ti
size, and are of reddest hu it which to
an elusive daintiness abou ' use. t.at once marks it for the I sa

a
Spring Jacket. ng is

The spring Jacket in the inches,
d to have a length of 2 than in
ch is longer in the bac sleeves th
front. It will have Ion * chest al

11 button high over il prob is
spring season, but it e warm at
lowered as soon as
sets in.

WRISTBANDS BACK IN FAVOR
Old Style Revived. Though in Much

Daintier Fashion Than Those of
a Few Years Ago.

Hail the old-fashioned wristband'
it's In again. Very much so and
you're nt strictly up-to-date if you
don't possess at least one specimen.
These bands, which take the place of
bracelets, but are much daintier, con-
sist of strips of Inch-wide velvet rib-
bon long enough to go once about the
wrist. On the upper side of the arm.
the strip of velvet is secured by a
pair of inch-square or inch-long ob-
long clasps of engraved gold. ham-
mered silver or carved ivory. That is
to say. the simpler sort of wristbands
are thus clasped. The more expensive
kind are made of platinum or of gold
or silver thickly encrusted with tiny
jewels or gems or set with a single
large Jewel or gem, surrounded by
others of much smaller size. Fre-
quently several kinds of Jewels orna-
ment a pair of wristband clasps and
again a single diamond or pearl is im-
bedded in the center of a square of
precious metal.

It is possible to have a pair of the
large old-fashioned cameo or coral
earrings made over into wristband
clasps, and, although in former days
a single bracelet band of this type
was rarely worn, nowadays it is com-
monly seen. Many women who have
inherited a collection of old-fashioned
ornaments are having them made over
into bracelet clasps and usually the
task is neither difficult nor expensive.

Tall Trimmings on Millinery.
According to the Dry Goods Econo-

mist. tall trimmings continue the
rage and in some of the Importedmodels this Idea is carried almost to
the point of absurdity. Among themost effective models now being
shown in which the tall trimming idea

Is employed Is a black Milan sailorwith the brim gently rolled at the left
side. A tiny fringe of black goura
Dutlines the brim and from the edge

)f the brim at the left shoots upward
s tall black goura aigrette bent at

the top in loop form. The tall trim-sing idea is also strongly emphasized

n this market. Question marks of!eathers, ribbons, cords, etc.. long

nolnted sleeves, flat spear-like orna-
nents of velvet and of various fancy
ilks. aigrettes of small flowers close-
: packed together, and long spike-
Ike Jet ornaments are all utilized in
his fashion.

Linings.
Green as a trimming, especially an

ighteenth century shade of green,rill be a feature, particularly as coat C
inings for velvet and fur. Yellow and c

range are also popular for this pur-
ose. Much can be expressed in a
oat lining. Many of these linings are trorks of art in themselves, and a lin- 1og denotes proper appreciation of de-

ils which augurs well for the essen-lal. A fascinating effect noticed in a
alilor made coat of chestnut brown

weed was a lining of olive green
atln with a piping all round inside of d
nattier blue shot ribbon. b

Metal Coln Pursm. o
An attractive novelty in Jewelry is
ie tiny coin purse of perforated met.
I which holds dimes and nickels. It

strong on a fine neck chain or worn at the end of a narrow black silk rib
an.
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IIarmor, rad so j'-.' il-! V inl hil
c"h ai l, n e ' r in h is o n . n eII wl . 'ht a; to

Ilac.- ta;la nl lishinhtg f r e*.,r in a class

by itself

Tlin' lllotol ralphs pr. .'l. t thi.s, rosral
fish as h- a'ppears wih•. plary!nsr the
garn•e w.ith his humlllahn ;advrs;ary They.-
were taken duringr tw 1 sollI rtin r

'"hs spent ni the gilf coast of
'r t byv the camera tIanL acld the

' lonths which • Fav: daily
S ' . rte that thrill the-re-

V on . . flshtin for tar-
r p' We fol:nwJ ,, ith fly rods.
with i. v tai T,,rt rods. aria i.'th hand
liires \1 wer- i.- t to 3.14 taron,
of which rI: \wre n an eight "vncre
fly rod. We kill',,. •r-no. aiho,•rh a
few were seized tand stti Il,,w: by
biz sharks while being pla., ".

r In fishing for pleasure the ,; r:-

man usually keeps within from 20 ,
100 yards of the tarpon as he plays
him. As we were fishing for the cam-
era, a long-range contest was useless.
and we fought the fish fiercely from
the time they struck. We smashed
five heavy tarpon rods and broke
lines that would each sustain over 60B
pounds. We held our canoe as near
the tarpon as possible, and as soon as
he seemed tired, pulled it beside him
and took the hook from his month.
Somdtimes we found this exciting
The avoirdupois of the fish caught
varied from one and a half pounds
each to more than one hundred times
that weight, while their length ranged
from eighteen inches to over six and
a half feet.

From Charlotte Harbor to Cape Ra-
ble we exploited the tarpon fishing
grounds: we captured them in the
Gulf of Mexico while white-capped
waves spilled water over us. and we
were towed by them through narrow.
overgrown creeks. where sometimes
our quarry escaped us by leaping into
the thick bushes over our heads The
tarpon can bhe played gentJy from a'
light-running reel for hours, or he can
be fought furiously and made to leap
wildly around, beside. over, and even
into the boat of the fisherman. Rmall
tarpon, weighing from two to fifteen
pounds, are found in fresh water In
creeks and pools near the heads of
rivers. larger fish, of from 20 to 60
pounds, choose the brackish water of
streams near the Gulf: while the real-
ly big fish. weighing from R0 to 200
pounds, are more frequently caught in
the big passes or near the mouths of.
large rivers.

I fished from a light canoe which
my boatman paddled, while the cam- -
era-man sat in the bow of a little
motor boat which backed, filled and
hovered on the sunward side of us
On our first day at floca Grande--the
mile-wide, ten-fathom pass, home of
great sea creatures, from dolphins to
turtles, from sharks to deffitsh-we'
found it windswept, but its turbulent
waters were alive with fish of many
kinds. Flocks of gnlls. tern and peli-
cans above, and splashings of Jackfish
and tarpon below, marked the pres-
ence of great schools of minnows.
The tide was boiling out of the pass
when we struck a six-foot tarpon
which at once started for the Gulf.
carrying us toward the line of foam-
crested rollers outside. The motor
boat vainly struggled to hold us
against tide and tarpon. We were ,
rushing through the water away from ,

UNREHEARSED, BUT MADE HIT

Climax to Dramatic Act Not What
Author Intended. Though It

Pleased the Audience.

Cecil Raleigh, the writer of melo-
dramas, was talking to an American
correspondent in London about stage
contretemps.

"In one of my beat plays." he said.
"I introduced in Act II. a novelty in
the shape of a skating pond with real
Ice and real skaters. The act's climax

Modesty of General Grant.
In the autograph sales there are

often letters which throw, light on the
character of eminent men of another
day. In the Reynal collection, soon to
be sold in New York,. there is a letter
of General Grant. written Just after
the fall of Vickeburg, which is full of
the modesty of the man.

Some one had written Grant for his
autograph and he turned aside from
the duties of the camp to write this
letter:

"ilr: Your request of the 4th last.
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,, I' I 1, lu r bj :tt.

1 .l i(' ?:ir; . 1! t 1 '1 1 I 1 • ,I* " i llt 'f rirt, ," ft ti fIn ,, t • .v I:lh. the
:t • "' n i n•- l '. ,, •lt in; the

\ hii t t:Ir.t n rt ;:tt fi'lr t t., I!te ,

.tit i a ; bI it',,n in twl %.y ah gr.l:t

.IIarkr a hul IIe rrily swt'I ' .and th.
Strill. u, ith lI,. brtli.n of his tall e rnl'

Alt, r hI t,,d m tln-h tIhn od atf his
;rlit nalllt a'lti,. a hla rks h.d.llh w.E d
a, lt:I tr•rnl \!hih r tl+ tla l ayn• d I the

i('l ine,a o: nth ri er'd until thar•dl,• lk wa to
lridedat nul bhr e h:h for ai final t ho to-

zrllldmh .ou th itrpol in I his lenely'

smaedc h. -on whi each m
After tw. nty vino days at Itoc<;

f lrandl , ;Ind I' itIiva paYs.'se had.given
i cs 1 tir. on, artl fvt, dand In thei
('alosahatc.h".. river had added 35 to
that n tumbr, we sailed dowlnc the l coat

.. 'lut mou thio of rn river. The
po•-a .. :1 creeks near Its source are
'"!ed'', a'h ' -non weighing each from

neeF to 2., nounds, and in five
la: ' ".;ht 2ti is" t+-ounce fly rod.
lit.: ", "s lust lnh of Harney.
and fit 't ., rfo. ,..' the tie:. -o larage
that the i; w., '. 9Rlide, and
we took It) tars ,,, ',n !.' avy rods In I
one forenoon. Thr1• ..-r ek both f 1
our rods and had to s,.' 'e .'iles toi
find tough enough wood I. n. h"lob
to make new onies. Ilueston r, r In i
Chatham TIend yielded 30 tarpon
three days. after which we finished up

MEN IN COMMON CI. .Y
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"UNCLE JOE" CANNON.

Great statesman and former speaker of the house of representatives.
who. after yeurs of service In the law- making branch of the government.
passes into private life.

sr':pyriobt. 1912. by Universal Preso Syndicate.)

came with the words, spoken by my
heroine. 'Oh. here's the professor--
Isn't he wonderful!' whereupon the
professor, in fur-trimmed skating coat.
proceeded to perform a marvelous
series of grapevine twists and inside
rolls and what-not, in the midst where-
of the curtain fell

"Well. one evening I dropped In at
Drury Lane to see the skating pond
climax.

"1My heroine cried with sweet vivac-
Ity: 'Oh. here's the profoesor--lsn't hbe
wonderful!' and all eyes centered ex-

for my 'autograph' Is just recetived.
Feeling that the honor done me in
making this request is due more to
the brave soldiers and harmonious olf.
cers whom I have the honor to com-
mand than to any merit of my own. I
remain, very respectfully. Yoar obt.
svt U. S. GRANT."

Education That Pays.
Although It takes four years of edu-

cation to prepare a lion for eicus
life it Increases the animal's val-e
ive fold. 1

41ff i, u lrni , h'i i .,

41 1 r .'"itcrh #" ll|(' 11,' a in.f;; 77.7 IH

l';l::. • I t;i t'l ,11l: tlntrl •'"') : •{.i'." ;It i .1 I
4 l ` . . "r tfiri, I:" .:bt % 4 1 .j(!th,.4 l a';l al1h •.', . rfl .r. .. t ,r;I .

t ihree da:t'. t l ; arl , II t;rir." t. ,i
d"I s .in T h• lh ia nn .v riv.r. _. :1-r •t;

To days onfi the I••:lI ri .r, I
.
:on tar

' o.nI: fthr. f r ohd n thi l i. I :tt ritv'fcv r.
:!n tarplr n:; fiv' (I'>s ; ,m th,. T lrln ,.rs
rfv"rr. ,I: urj nr til h t wno it cs in thf

t.\I t: rivr. 1I If:rr :un. That 4ive,•
a t.tal eiath If :3:1 tarp. IIn i fifty-two
days.

lf1 rwor.n the abovew ps-~s4s and
sr.an,tl areu othIv.ere In which t:crtccIn
Tibeu c The y eran bc if forl scattered
through the broat shallow inthers aend
depc'r chan nels of 'hll whole great
Ten Thousand Islands.

To object to taking a tarpon for
mounting, or other rational pulrpose.L
would seem fanatical. hbult wanttonly to
sacrifice these beautiful creatures.
after they have added so much tr
your pleasure. Is causeless cruelty
They can be measured without harm.
ing them. and the cube of their length
in feet, divided by two. gives their
weight in pounds as nearly ats need he.No trust controls tarpon fishing. No
sport on earth offers greater legiti-.
mate xcltemnnt. And half the glory
.•' ' •ee;a.i is its hu~rtnity.

pectantly on the fur-coated professor,
and he, poor fellow, shot proudly
forth, tripped over something or other,
and with outspread arms and legs fell
like a ton of brick.

"The curtain descended amid roars
of laughter. Though we didn't repeat
it, I believe that this accidental cli-
max was really more telling than our
right one."

Human Growth In New York.
RIery six minutes a new human be

Ing is born In New York.

Beanpot Roast.
One and one-half pounds of clear

stew meat. cut into two-inch bits.
Put Into beanpot and cover. Set in
oven two houears and bake slowly. Do
not add anythlng but one-halt tea-
spoon salt It will be rich. with lots
of nice gravy if cooked slowly. Nice
served with potatoes and hot slaw.
Sometimes when nearly done take out
of oven and put into a good-sized
abdflow dish. put a thick layer or
mashed potatoes on evenly all over
Set back In oven to brown slowly.
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Jr t, I r i \ Li ft t ,

Lilrrl :r J r ,I r i rd It hr. mIa.rsr.
l4'uIr, t fI , Iht l to t *i . k ft" r Ithm l i.nt!ui '
li st t 1 1rn r *'1a b ii rIn rlsI " ,l. III l:i. t •l t

rit r k:M, i l il Iri , I ' \\i It .'; Ihl.rlr'-r'

hr itr I s ii..In ''iii] iii latrrtu r at gut"
to trn wt eks olid

It Is sit cori.ron l ln rexpirisncs, to
finid larbifs and other youing stock

rscurlrirl a. li•l tt about weaning time,
or when thlir food is changed, that
that symptom of tapeworm Infesta-
tion is not suspected and the para-
site arte thereby given a start.

The abnormal excreta should he
carefully examined for small seg-
ments of broken worms and if they
are found it may be assumed that in-
festation is general. Ther, the nostrum
for scours (from no matter what
cause) will not be used, while the
colonies of zoolds are rapidly increas-
ng, hbut with a vermicide will he giv•

en first.
The very ancient remedy soe ty

as a worm-killer bfa ltbee rr,ihetlt,l;

SPREAD MANUIi F LIME TO IMPROVE
DUijmiNG WINTER TEXTURE OF SOIL

I-lief Is Exless-d Best Time to Desrtoys Adhesiveness of Clays,
,Lr ip ;s Soon Making Them Mellow and

.e. Easy to Work.

We believe that there is but one
best time to scatter manure, and that
is as soon as possible. We dto not save
up the manure from spring to fall
nor from fall to spring for any pet
theory. Manure Is a very valuable
product, yet the less time and labor
spent in handling it the more profit
there Is and the more it is handled
between the stable and the field the
less real fertility It will eventually
contain.

Last fall we chanced upon a cer-
tain farmer who was hauling out his
summer's collection of manure, alid
was carefully piling It all over the
field in piles, says a writer in an ex-
change. We went over to find out his
reason for doing it instead of scat-
tering directly. He said be always
thought manure did the most good

I when bcattered directly before spring
breaking. and he wanted it piled up
(during the winter so it would not be
gone by spring by freezing, washing
;and bleaching. lie didn't like the idea
of its being piled all in one big heap
and being scattered in the spring elth
e"r, but wanted it piled in smaller
heaps so he could scatter more easily

I and save loading again. Then he had
read of how manure lost so much of
its va'up in heating or burning out
shat. although he used to pile it in
bigger htaps. he now made smaller
piles.

Really the man had caught faint
iidklings of the advanced mnethods and
made just this one step forward.
l'rbably the smaller heap will not
fire as badly as the larger heap. yet
how much and labor he could have
saved if he had scattered the manure
directly instead of piling It up in the
field. Experience has proven to us
that freezing is the finest thing in
the business to put the manure in
shape for the spring crops. No nitro-
gen or other valuable elements are
lost In this way.

Beware of Agents.
Beware of the tree agents. They

may be dishonest and sell uncertain
goods. It is best in all cases to deal
dir- with strictly reliable nursery-

I men.

Point for Cheesemakers.
It requIres good Jt Igment to deter.

mine the amount of stirring the curd
should receive in maklng cheese be-
t,)re i.eing allowed to pack. Cheese.
in;tker- should study this point care.
ft ;I,. b'cause it has an important of- I
fe- : the texture and body of the ,

no Out Trees.
Nt :lant or tree is fit for setting I'

out t 'ss ot has made a normal.,
healt grth. Neither extreme is
de Ii

I Il ," ! it
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intse'r'ns i itir.iIiy il lirFrs [eI'It.!h in I a ilm

this substance to the land. con-
vtlntItlnci and ecolnorny of labor sug-
Kgest tlih spradllng of crulshtd rnock

tall at thn rnt of habout half a ton to
the acre.

ThIn i -I ' :s:! I rr, r t'! .

nrtice rr ' - .• , i

it'rn thot 1': •
naortiona r..:
tape(wormn in the h•'dut'-' or lit*.rrmv-
dllate forml wa . ' t cause
death. A

. .. . ' r Inl v o fi

' dogs are In-
unix!.

(Ry B. I!. IIITE. West Vir;tnla Experl-
meat station.)

Nothing in agrlcuu' aJl Sclence or
pI ractice may by WDoued • tth moret assurance 'this t>( .e a eet

of lime on eatilp. ip rh ~ ,, ift ldayr soils. This Is so u :: .. ,atter of
t common knowledg Lb. ' wontere
I is that anyone will wory,. mti'with
such soils year after } i.r ar.. .."ven
from one generatic.,n •Ster. wh•ic
the possible increkaEs yield in asingle year will often for the no.
cesaary lime.

The trouble with suckd soes is due
to the extreme flneness i of the arti-
cles. All soils are vmy' ,nt ch finer

'than most of the ptl)# l 1 od readily
believe, and clay aoin i• a t'ie finest
of all. Solls consis'ipg ihtrr,-l of clay
particles are likel ti,' h,, too com-
pact. Normal mo' enieoat ,r air and
water, anld easy a~ •,'•.at., of roots
are impossibe. ,I ', 0v,'. fine par-
ticles. when we.t, ,r.s i tick to-gether; if workeqd we, form a
plastic mass whier. . . shrinks
and becomes very

If a handful of s, ah I•i, worked
into a plastic ma I." w1,, become
very hard when d:". 'ut ., the testbe repeatst with "ty:. to which asmall ,. ,, '.f rause I me has
been . ... • .". 'a hea dry willcrtciLtle a ".y h. a a ithe fingers.
Lime de tra,; : . 1rnfr ness of
clays, maklrg the• , en, mel-low and easy to, * ' L-r andplant roots car ,& , .'era
much more easily les
from extremes of a h','r. They respond tnl. , nar lyto cultivation and manuridq r1-•
purpose in questiot, two or thrte tons
of burnt lime per .re rs•oold be s.
plied The very a .rda*itf•ovemeat
so easily accom "

$ :'1 ! noticeable
for many year; : 'oad one o
the 'most • ? lime.

The soli, adapted to roses isone which' contains t to 12 per cent
clay and 13 well supplied with silt andthe finest grades of sand. The ap.
pro'priation o' these three classes ofmaterial should exceed 75 per cent.

Steady Work for Horses.
Grain. hay and help are all very

high Just now and this combinationforms one good reason why farm
work teams should have steady work
on the farm ever yday when theweather is favorable for them to be
cut.

Sheep and Cows.
Dairy farmers who like sheep would

make more money If they would sel
off their dairy cows and keep sheep.,The Investment is not n'arly so large
in the way of stock or buildings.


